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only in the strengthening of the Prussian power and the
exclusion o£ Austria.   What the liberals had unsuccessfully
tried to accomplish hy persuasion and argument Bismarck
completed   by   his   policy  of   ' blood   and iron/   King
William of  Prussia   at   this time agreed   with Bismark
in the furtherance   of his  policy and  consequently made
him the president of the Council.   Bismark, however, failed
to convince the Council of the wisdom o£ his policy and the
chamber refused to pass his budget.   The Iron Chancellor
ruled    without    a budget.       In   1864    he   wrested    the
two dutchies o£ Schelswig and Holstein from Denmark,
but he quarrelled with  Austria on the manner o£ their
disposition.   This resulted  in  the war  of 1866 in which
Austria was completely  defeated  and  expelled from the
confederation.    Bismarck annexed all  the smaller states
that had sided with Austria.*    He then formed the 'North
German Confederation'  to the North  of the river Main.
The king of Prussia was made its President, and two legis-
lative chambers were established—the   Reichstag  and the
Bundesrath.    Four years later in 1870 the Franco-German
war broke out   The enthusiasm  aroused  by the war en-
abled the four states  to the South of the Main—Bavaria,
Wurtemberg, Baden and Hesse—to join the Confederation
on much better terms, having derived special privileges as
the price of their union.    The   Confederation was renamed
the 'German Empire/ and a new constitution was drawn up.
The legislative power was vested in the Reichstag and
the Bundesrath.    The Reichstag, or the lower house, con-
sisted   of   397    members,   Prussia   alone   sending   235
representatives  to it.J   They were  elected by universal
* These were Hanover, Electoral Hesse, Nassau, and Frankfort,
Schelswig was also annexed.
J The representation of tbe several states in the Reichstag was as
follows'—
Prussia 235, Bavaria 48, Saxony 23, Wurtemberg 171 Alsace-Lorraine
1C, Baden U, Hesse 9, Mecklenburg-Schwerin 6, Saxe-Weimar 3, Oldenburg

